Open Google engine search page and write Google Scholar in the research box. Then click on it. As shown here.
If you have gmail account enter your username and password.

Fill in this form to get gmail account.

If you have not gmail account, click here.
You can upload Profile photo or skip

Now you have an account, and can start your Google scholar
Type your name
Academic position, institute
Academic e.mail
Research interest

Only 3 steps

Profile
Track citations to your publications. Appear in Google Scholar search results for your name.

Name: *
Ali Mahmoud

Affiliation:
For example: Professor of Computer Science, Stanford University

Email for verification:
Use an e-mail address at your institution. For example: yourname@mit.edu

Areas of interest:
For example: Artificial Intelligence, Conservation Biology, Pricing Theory

Next step

Click here

Add articles - Ali Mahmoud
Find articles that you've written and add them to your profile. Later, you can edit or delete the articles in your profile or add more articles to your profile.

Add all articles

If this your articles click, add

Type your name as in articles

article 1
The endocytic pathway and formation of the Wingless morphogen gradient
P. Moretti, A. Mahmoud, S. Emison - Development, 2005

article 2
Lipoprotein-associated sulfate interactions in the Ihs pathway
C. Loring, D. Poliakov, A. Mahmoud, S. Emison - Developmental cell, 2017

Add all 3 articles
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Choose if you like automatic updating

You can make your profile private or public

Click edit, if you like to change any data

Click to see your scholar profile
Drop menu, to add, delete, merge or update your articles.